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Abstract
Purpose of Review The purpose of this review is to summarize the current knowledge around sexual desire, fantasies, and related
biopsychosocial factors that may facilitate or obstruct sexual expressions in lesbian women and gay men.
Recent Findings Sexual desire levels and related problems do not seem significantly different in people who identify as gay or
lesbian compared to their heterosexual counterparts. Evidence has shown lesbian women and gay men may have specific desire
expressions and biopsychosocial factors influencing their sexual health. This may suggest the importance of deepening the
understanding of the unique factors of LGBT+ sexuality and relationships while paying attention to the sociocultural background
in which lesbian and gay people grow and develop their identities.
Summary A lack of specific and unbiased literature on sexual desire and fantasies in gay and lesbian people is reported. Available
evidence is controversial and often biased. LG people showed a variety of sexual expressions that are hard to categorize referring
to the heteronormative sexual standards that permeate literature and clinical practice. Implications for future research and clinical
practice are discussed.
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Introduction

Defining sexual desire is more challenging than any other
sexual response phase. It is typically defined as the subjective

psychological status to initiate and maintain human sexual
behavior which can be triggered by external (a person, por-
nography) and internal stimuli (sexual fantasies) [1, 2••]. It
was first conceptualized by Kaplan [3, 4] as the appetitive
phase preceding arousal, orgasm, and resolution. More recent-
ly, some authors [5, 6] placed desire and arousal in close
connection, describing sexual drive as a predisposition to sub-
jectively respond to sexual stimuli with feelings of sexual
excitement. However, our current knowledge is far from ade-
quate to describe sexual desire [2••]. Expressions of desire are
different among individuals and within the same person, rang-
ing from momentary fluctuations during the day to broad
changes over life [7]. Thus, it represents the most difficult area
to deal with in research and sexual therapy in the authors’
perspective.

Researchers have tried to highlight gender differences
starting from the evidence that men show higher sexual desire
than women. The nature/nurture debate on this topic is still
ongoing without resolution [8, 9]. However, researchers are
moving towards a more holistic understanding of sexual func-
tioning, recognizing the importance of similarities between
genders and contemplating an in-depth analysis of
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interindividual variance within genders and inside the couple
[2••]. Research on desire in sexual orientations has followed
the debate-line of gender differences: early studies have tried
to find scientific evidences to state that lesbian women and
gay men were different and more pathological than were het-
erosexual people in their sexual behavior [10, 11].

The aim of the present review was to discuss the current
knowledge about sexual desire and its manifestations focusing
on lesbian women and gay men with attention to directions for
future research and clinical practice.

Methods

The manuscripts used for this review were collected based
on the results of a bibliographic research of relevant arti-
cles in Cochrane Library, Google Scholar, Web of Science,
Scopus, and EBSCO. The search terms used, including
asterisks, were “sexual desire,” “LGBT,” “Lesbian,”
“Gay,” “Women who have Sex with Women (WSW),”
“Men who have Sex with Men (MSM),” and related terms.
Additional terms included “sex* drive,” “sex* fantasies,”
“sex* motivation,” “sex* arousal,” and “sex* interest”.
The results were reviewed following the aims of the cur-
rent work. Experimental studies focusing on different ex-
pressions of sexual desire and biopsychosocial factors as-
sociated were selected. Books, systematic reviews, and
meta-analyses describing models, guidelines, gold stan-
dards, treatment algorithms, and critical issues were also
considered for a better characterization of the topic.
Excluded studies were unrelated to the scope of this review
(e.g., focusing only on heterosexual desire). Article refer-
ences were reviewed to find additional papers. All papers
selected were published in English and full texts were ac-
cessible. When articles were not directly available, authors
were solicited by e-mail.

Results

A total of 100 papers and other sources were included in the
present review, indicating growth in the body of research re-
garding LGBT+ sexual desire over the last several years. In
the early 1980s, many sexual researchers and clinicians started
to focus on same-sex sexual and romantic relationships. In
addition to the need of addressing the peculiar needs of homo-
sexual people in therapy, many sexologists were also motivat-
ed by the possibility of finding new clues on the long-standing
gender debate. Many believed that comparing lesbian, gay,
and heterosexual people could increase the knowledge of sex-
ual and gender identity [12].

Lesbian Women

Cultural background has strongly influenced the western un-
derstanding of lesbian sexuality. Stereotypes about lesbians
usually portray them as extremely masculine or feminine
(mirroring heterosexual gender roles) and tend to oversimplify
their sexual experience. Heteronormativity assumes that les-
bians cannot achieve real sexual satisfaction without the pres-
ence of men. Pornography usually portrays it featuring sex
between femme lesbian women as an erotic preliminary game,
until a man joins the scene bringing desire, pleasure, and sat-
isfaction. Female sexual desire is performed for the benefit of
men, and the sexual gratification is usually not contemplated
in the absence of men [13]. Thus, same-sex desire tends to be
invisible and silenced [14]. Similarly, stereotypic expectations
about relationships assume that lesbians are likely to imitate
heteronormative gender roles in monogamous, married, fused,
and motherhood-oriented couples [13].

Levels of Sexual Desire

Following these premises, the stereotypic expectation on les-
bian sexuality could be defined as having less sexual frequen-
cy and desire because the “drive-bringer”male figure is miss-
ing, whereas more importance is given to relationship and
intimacy. Early studies on sexual frequency reported a lower
rate of sexual activity in lesbian compared to heterosexual
women [15]. The term “lesbian bed death (LBD)” was coined
to indicate a decrease of sexual frequency and desire in lesbian
couples after 1–2 years in long-term relationships [16]. This
unfriendly term suggested that LBD is a lesbian-specific phe-
nomenon referred to the quantity of sexual activity, devaluing
the importance of quality in sexual experience [17••]. LBD is
based on the idea of the existence of a standard frequency of
sexual activity in couples [18], and sexual distress is not con-
templated in most of these studies.

Multiple theories have tried to explain LBD and its pecu-
liarities [12, 19–23]. These theories have focused mainly on
sociocultural and relationship factors, such as being less sex-
ually assertive, experiencing more guilt and conflicts in sex-
uality, having the tendency to become over-fused and
merged in relationships, and reporting high rates of sexual
trauma and internalized homophobia. Despite some early
evidence, recent literature [24, 25] has highlighted that
LBD lacks definitional clarity and empirical validity, and it
expresses a stereotypical understanding of lesbian sexuality
where personal distress is neglected. Moreover, prolonging
the LBD discussionmay exacerbate the importance of quan-
tity over quality in sexuality, fostering a performance-based
view of sexual experience [2••]. Today, clinicians should
work on sexual satisfaction, tailoring treatment to patients’
aims rather than on sexual standards.
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Other, more numerous studies [12, 22–33] have reported
no difference in sexual frequency for sexual orientation in
women. When differences were found, higher rates of sexual
activity and desire were reported by lesbian rather than het-
erosexual women. Cohen and Byers [25] demonstrated that
mostWSW in long-term same-sex relationships engaged once
a day or more in non-genital sexual activities (e.g., cuddling,
kissing) and once a week or more in genital sex (e.g. touching
breasts/genitals, oral sex, masturbation) during the previous
month. These factors were related to more positive sexual
esteem, minimal anxiety, and less negative automatic thoughts
during sexual activity. In this study, both genital sexual fre-
quency and sexual desire were significant predictors of sexual
satisfaction, suggesting them as important components for
same-sex relationship and well-being in WSW [34].

Furthermore, lesbian and bisexual women reported lower
rates of hypoactive sexual desire disorder (HSDD) compared
to heterosexual women [31, 33]. Lesbian women seem more
likely to have had more sexual partners, to consider sex as an
important aspect of their lives, to reach orgasm more often,
and to be more satisfied by the frequency of sexual activity
than heterosexual women [27]. Moreover, lesbian couples re-
ported significantly longer sexual encounters than gay men
and heterosexual men and women [35].

Another important belief regarding lesbian women is rep-
resented by the exaltation of emotions and monogamy in their
relationships. This idea may have contributed to diffusion and
maintenance of the LBDmyth. In their romantic relationships,
some lesbian couples showed a lack of emotional and intimate
boundaries between partners [36], and, similar to women in
heterosexual relationships, women in same-sex couples seem
to place a great emphasis on emotional intimacy for positive
sexual experiences [37, 38]. Umberson et al. [39] provided
evidence that lesbian partners emphasized the importance of
sexual interactions in their relationship. Sexuality represents a
tool to achieve emotional intimacy, and lesbians devote large
amounts of time and effort to keep sexuality present and sat-
isfying in their long-term relationships. Overall, same-sex
partners showed to be more concordant in their levels of sex-
ual desire and views of intimacy, relationship, and sexual ac-
tivity than their heterosexual counterparts [38].

Factors Influencing Lesbian Sexual Desire

The literature has highlighted a similar constellation of factors
influencing sexual desire for both heterosexual and lesbian
women such as depressive symptoms, relationship satisfac-
tion, sexual functioning, and social support [31]. However,
some studies highlighted unique sociocultural factors that
may influence lesbian sexual desire [17••]. For example, les-
bian women reported diminished sexual desire related to sex-
ual discrimination, minority stress, internalized homophobia,
religious perceptions of sexuality as a taboo, sociocultural

pressures to conform to heteronormativity, and stronger gen-
der roles expectations [17••, 31]. Sexual cognitions such as
“age-related beliefs,” “sexual desire as a sin,” “conservative
attitudes,” and “affection primacy” were frequently reported
in lesbian women with sexual desire problems [33, 40].
Additionally, Paine et al. [41•] suggested that sexual activity
and desire may diminish due to health, aging, and family
events in both lesbian and heterosexual women. In lesbian
women, these authors additionally emphasized the negative
role of weight gain, caregiving for adult parents, and dealing
with menopause together with their partner [41•]. However,
lesbian women also described an increase in sexual drive as a
result of experiencing cultural openness towards sexual diver-
sity, having access to safer and more visible spaces, and hav-
ing partners that challenged heteronormative and stereotypic
gender expectations [17••].

Sexual Fantasies

While fantasies of having a same-sex sexual encounter are
quite common in the heterosexual population [42, 43], studies
on the sexual fantasies of lesbian women, and WSW more
generally, are extremely lacking. One study by Robinson
and Parks [44] did not find significant differences between
the erotic fantasies of heterosexual and WSW. Most of the
fantasies they observed seemed related to sexual relations,
non-standard locations (e.g., public settings), and power or
dominance contents. Women involved in same-sex relation-
ships seem to be more likely to express the full spectrum of
sexual fantasies than other women. Fantasies ofWSW seem to
more often combine romantic and erotic elements compared
to heterosexual women. Many lesbians reported enjoying por-
nography and sex toys, and they emphasized the importance
of discussing their sexual fantasies with their partners [23, 26].
Data on erotic narratives highlighted that lesbian women seem
to focus more on context, on breaking stereotypes and gender
roles, than other women [45, 46]. A more recent Italian study
[47•] found lesbian women reported higher rates of transgres-
sive sexual fantasies (e.g., dirty talk, role play) and lower rates
of emotional-romantic ones (e.g., romantic scenes; cuddling)
than heterosexual women. However, Bivona et al. [48] report-
ed the presence of rape fantasies such as “being forced to have
sex by a woman”, “being forced to do oral sex to a woman”,
and “being raped by a woman” in both lesbian and heterosex-
ual women.

Gay Men

Early studies found many individuals perceived gay men as
mentally ill or sexually perverted [49, 50], emphasizing vari-
ations in personality and behavior such as anxiety, depression,
and addiction [51]. Indeed, ideas such as most gay men en-
gage in a high rate of sexual activity, are involved in risky
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sexual behaviors, have high number of sexual partners, and
are not interested in long-term relationships are still common
among scientists and clinicians. These beliefs may reflect a
historical period in which homosexuality was considered a
mental illness [10, 11]. Moreover, a large volume of studies
on HIV/AIDS have focused on gay men and MSM, indelibly
associating these populations with risky sexual behaviors and
fostered stigma. Some of the studies discussed in the follow-
ing paragraphs rely on this background, in which general as-
sumptions regarding gay men are made based on clinical sub-
groups (such as HIV-positive gay men) or settings (such as
gay people recruited in clinics for sexually transmitted infec-
tions—STIs). Readers should consider these biases and refrain
from drawing general assumptions about gay sexualities.

Level of Sexual Desire

Regarding levels of sexual desire, studies on the subject draw
disparate conclusions. Lippa [52] and Welling [53] reported
that MSM had lower level of sexual desire compared to het-
erosexual men; conversely, Holmberg and Blair [30] showed
that gay men scored moderately higher than heterosexual men
and women on different expressions of desire (solitary, inside
the couple and for an attractive person). In a recent Portuguese
study [54], gay men reported higher solitary (masturbation)
and attractive person-related sexual desire compared to het-
erosexual men. The two groups did not differ on partner-
related sexual desire within the couple. In this case, the
partner-related sexual desire was the main predictor for sexual
satisfaction, whereas solitary and attractive person-related
sexual desire negatively predicted satisfaction.

Inside the 2010 EMIS survey, almost 13,000 UK MSM
described what constitute the best sexual life for them [55].
Most of men reported a desire for sex within committed rela-
tionships, followed by the need of emotionally and intimately
connected sexual experiences. ManyMSM expressed a desire
for variety and a high frequency of sexual activities in their
lives, and some men reported gaining the most sexual and
emotional satisfaction out of casual sex contexts (e.g., hook-
up, one-night stand) [56]. Other gay men reported a high de-
sire for adventurous and exploratory sexual experience, free
from social, psychological, and physical harm [55].
Interestingly, older men were less likely to idealize relation-
ships or emotional connections than younger ones. Moreover,
older men were more likely to ask for the sexual practices they
wanted [55], as a result of a greater experience and conscious-
ness about their own sexual desire and pleasure.

Many studies focused on the presence of higher “patholog-
ical” sexual drive in gay men, considering it as either addic-
tion, compulsion, or hypersexuality. Perera et al. [57] reported
a high potential rate of sexual addiction inMSM attending STI
clinics, highlighting the importance to deliver psychosexual
assessment and support in these contexts. Interestingly,

Weinstein et al. [58] showed no significant difference in the
rates of sexual compulsivity between gay and heterosexual
men, while lesbian women showed higher rates of sexual
compulsivity than heterosexual women. Pachankis et al. [59]
showed that proximal minority stressors and emotion dysreg-
ulation predicted sexual compulsivity, both directly (e.g., peer
rejection) and indirectly (e.g., increasing internalized
homonegativity), through anxiety and depression. These re-
sults may suggest that some MSM-specific (e.g., minority
stress, social pressure) and general (e.g., affective dysregula-
tion) factors represent clinical targets to improve MSM sexual
health. Acknowledging how stereotypes may influence sexual
behavior may also help to better understand sexual compul-
sion among gay men [60].

Beyond stereotypes, one of the reasons why sexual com-
pulsionwas associatedwith homosexuality is that hypersexual
men generally reported non-exclusively heterosexual fantasies
and behaviors [61], but an epidemiological study confirming
that MSM are at higher risk for sexual addiction than other
men is still lacking. In any case, in the opinions of the authors,
prevention programs addressing this important topic which
follows a sex-positive approach, free of stigma related to high
frequency of sexual activity, could be very beneficial for
MSM. Regardless of sexual orientation, problematic sexuality
is associated with sexual distress, lack of personal control over
sexuality, negative impact on quality of life, and moralistic
attitudes towards sexuality rather than with high levels of sex-
ual desire and activity [62]. If one associates high level of
sexual desire and frequency of sexual activity with a problem,
they might fail to recognize sexual diversity.

Interestingly, another body of work has highlighted HSDD
as the most frequent sexual dysfunction among gay men to-
gether with anodyspareunia [63]. Studies suggested HSDD
prevalence rates between 8.3 and 57% in gay men [64–68].
Using the dual control model of the sexual response [69], in
which sexual excitation and inhibition regulate the expression
of desire and arousal, Kowalczyk et al. [70] showed thatMSM
and heterosexual men reported similar propensities for sexual
excitation and inhibition due to the risks of failure in sexual
performance. However, MSM were more inhibited to the
threat of negative sexual response consequences and
complained more often of diminished levels of sexual desire
compared to other men.

Overall, same-sex partners have shown to be more concor-
dant in their views of intimacy and levels of sexual desire than
opposite sex partners [39].Men in same-sex couples seem to be
more likely to agree on having sexual relationships outside the
committed relationship (consensual non-monogamous rela-
tionships or open couples). This choice does not seem to impact
the well-being of the relationship as the partners are able to
separate sexuality from emotional intimacy [71]. Gay couples
often establish rules to prevent possible emotional bonds with
sexual partners outside the relationship [38]. These agreements
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do not seem to influence the emotional work devoted to main-
taining intimacy in their long-term relationship [39]. In some
cases, the ability to share their sexual repertoire with other
people (e.g., threesome, group sex) may improve the sexual
intimacy of the couple. However, this benefit depends on
how the couple implements said rules, communicate about
their feelings, and maintain their boundaries [72•].

That said, generalizing gay relationship with open, non-
monogamous couples is reductive. Many men opt for mean-
ingful and satisfying monogamous long-term relationships
based on fidelity, trust, and security. Yet, the non-monogamy
stereotype of gay relationships persists, and the desire for mo-
nogamy is described as old-fashioned, utopist, or insecure.
Such arguments fail to consider the importance for some men
to adhere to social norms and cultural values (e.g., family,
religion) and the pluralism of emotional investment and forms
of subjectivity that monogamy as a cultural ideal may engender
[73]. Research on gay relationships and sexual desire indicates
that men may find different strategies and compromises to deal
with sexual diversity, intimacy, and fidelity [74]. Clinicians
should be aware that men could experience tension balancing
their desires for stable and secure relationships with sexual
opportunities available in the gay community and be mindful
of their own prejudices and beliefs [75].

Factors Influencing Gay Sexual Desire

Although gay and heterosexual men might be more similar
than they are different in their experience of sexual drive
[30], factors such as negative stereotypes and stigmatization
may impact how gay men express and interpret their desire
[76, 77]. Bancroft et al. [78] addressed the role of mood in a
group of gay men: when facing depressive status, 16% of men
typically experienced increased sexual interest, while 47%
reported a decrease; when experiencing anxiety, 24% reported
an increased sexual drive, whereas 39% reported a decrease.

Hiding homosexual fantasies and desire is strongly associ-
ated with a perceived negative social climate regarding same-
sex sexual behavior and may be functional for some men in
dangerous contexts, such as some Arabic countries [79].
However, it is usually related to worse sexual satisfaction
[20]. Coming out and self-disclosure should be better investi-
gated in relation to their possible effects on sexual desire, both
at individual and couple level. Creating sexual values inside
romantic relationships predicted higher sexual satisfaction and
dyadic sexual desire [80].

The HIV pandemic needs a special discourse when it
comes to MSM sexual health. Among male sexual minority
adolescents and adults, psychosocial concerns, stigma, and
perceived vulnerability to HIV are widely common [81].
Even if the HIV-care has incredibly advanced, the “HIV shad-
ow” still has a pervasive influence on gay men sexuality.
MSM frequently report more distractive thoughts related to

fear of STIs compared to heterosexual men [82]. In a group
of Belgian HIV-positive MSM, 15% of men reported HSDD
[83] and factors associated to lower desire were higher fre-
quency of masturbation and having less sexual partners over
time. Conversely, some men may cope with a new diagnosis
of HIV infection increasing their sexual activity and desire
[78, 84]. This relates to coping strategies to manage high anx-
iety and depression rates and defense mechanisms such as
denial. This reaction to trauma is often associated with higher
risk-taking such as substance consumption, unprotected sex,
and therapy drop-out. Older age, being single, and less satis-
fied with general health and sexual desire were factors asso-
ciated with sexual withdrawal in HIV gay men [85]. It should
be noted that prevalence of sexual inactivity has sensibly de-
clined since the diffusion of modern antiretroviral therapy,
suggesting a normalization process in HIV-positive men’s
sexual lives. Nevertheless, HIV fear and stigma may still play
an important role in explaining higher rates of sexual desire
problems among gay men [63] and should be investigated
during sexual health assessments. These results may also sug-
gest the need to deepen the relationship between sexual desire,
sexual activity, and reactions to HIV infection in order to
improve care.

Sexual beliefs seem to be important vulnerability factors
for sexual desire problems in MSM. Gay men with sexual
dysfunction report higher beliefs about “sex as an abuse of
top men’s power” compared with gay men without sexual
problems. In addition, gay men reported less dysfunctional
sexual beliefs related to “macho ideas,” “partner’s power,”
and “partner’s sexual satisfaction” compared to heterosexual
men [86].

The combination of some illicit drugs and sexuality
(Chemsex, Party and Play—PnP) among MSM has also some
interesting connection with sexual desire. Even if a discussion
of the chemsex phenomenon is out of the aims of the current
review, Weatherburn et al. [87] reported that many MSM
described an “insatiable and overpowering” increase of sex
drive under the influence of drugs such as injected crystal
methamphetamine. For some men suffering from lack of sex-
ual desire, the use of drugs enhancing and prolonging the
sexual activity represents a momentary relief. O’Byrne [88]
described how gay men attending circuit parties use drugs
either to fulfill sexual desires or overcome negative emotions.
Being more disinhibited allowed them to engage in sexual
experiences that they desire. In this sense, it should be recog-
nized how the use of drugs, although very risky and harmful,
may allow a different kind of liberation and a pleasurable
sexual experience for some gay men [87].

Sexual Fantasies

Early studies [89, 90] highlighted that gay men seem to en-
gage more frequently in erotic fantasies than heterosexuals,
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both during masturbation and partnered sexual activity. Gay
men seem to be principally triggered by visual stimuli and
oriented to body parts rather than real partners. An Italian
study partially confirmed these premises, recognizing a central
role to physical, emotional, and relational elements in the im-
agery [91]. Gay men reported more fantasies concerning ex-
ploratory (e.g., having an orgy), intimate (e.g., romantic
scenes), and impersonal sexual activities (e.g., sex with
strangers) than heterosexual men. No difference was found
in paraphilic-related fantasies [92].

Schmitt [93] showed that gay men fantasize about having
more than one sexual partner more often than heterosexual
men, but less than bisexual men. SomeMSM engage in online
chat fantasizing about barebacking activities (e.g., unprotected
anal intercourse) that is associated with possible sexual risk-
taking in real life [94]. Cuckolding fantasies (sexual arousal
obtained by having a romantic partner engaging in sexual
activity with someone else) were addressed in gay men, shar-
ing many common elements with heterosexual-oriented stud-
ies on this topic. Frequent cuckolding fantasies were linked to
several overlapping sexual interests such as group sex and
voyeurism [95].

Gay men in the BDSM community showed a high frequen-
cy of fantasies including leather outfits, wrestling, special
equipment and uniform scenes, rimming, anal intercourse,
and dildos [96]. BDSMers seem to be more satisfied and less
concerned about sexuality than the general population [97].
Overall, it should be recognized how giving space to personal
erotic fantasies, sharing and exploring them in a safe environ-
ment might have a positive outcome on sexual satisfaction and
quality of life [96, 97].

Conclusions

Lesbian and gay people showed a variety of sexual expres-
sions that are hard to categorize referring to heteronormative
sexual standards that are predominant in literature and clinical
practice. Although sexual desire levels and related dysfunc-
tions may not significantly differ from heterosexual cisgender
people, evidence showed that lesbian and gay people may
have specific sexual expressions and biopsychosocial factors
influencing their sexual health. Negative sexual beliefs and
attitudes may represent barriers to access to sexual health care.
Addressing desire problems in this population should include
assessment of sexual practices, frequency of sexual activity,
couple discrepancies in desires levels, and erotic repertoires
[2••, 7]. Accepting sexual fantasies and supporting disclosure
with partners are important tools in sexual therapy and might
foster personal growth and couple intimacy [98]. In this sense,
professionals who attended educational programs in sexology
seem to be the best references, for their formation and their

personal attitudes, for clinical work with gay and lesbian pa-
tients complaining about sexual problems [99].

This review has some limitations that should be considered.
Some studies did not differentiate between sexual orientation
(e.g., lesbian and bisexual women) and used collective terms
such as WSW, MSM, “other sexual orientations,” “sexual
minority women/men,” or “non-heterosexual orientation.”
Differences reported might plausibly be attributed to factors
other than sexual desire, such as differences in sexual defini-
tions, or emphasis on frequency and practices over desire [30].
Nonetheless, most of the studies have focused on desire/
frequency mainly for partnered genital sexual activities,
neglecting solo and non-genital practices. Considering the
whole range of sexual possibilities, the scenery may sensibly
change [100]. Due to these limitations, comparing and
discussing evidences was quite challenging and the findings
should be interpreted with caution.
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